
8 TIPS FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL 
UPGRADE TO 
vSPHERE 6.5 
Stay in the Know with These 
Expert Suggestions 



The Digital Future Has Arrived 
Spurred by major advancements in technology and growing end-user 
demands, the digital economy is gaining momentum. From the proliferation 
of devices to an explosion of apps and data, the options and opportunities 
are expanding at a rapid pace. 

Traditional infrastructure simply isn't equipped to meet these new and 
evolving expectations. A modern infrastructure was designed with digital 
business in mind, using a software-defined approach that provides far 
more flexibility. Being hybrid-cloud ready is a key requirement, allowing you 
to move seamlessly between private and public clouds.

VMware vSphere® 6.5 is the robust foundation for a modern infrastructure, 
built to help you meet the demands of diverse environments and digitally 
savvy customers.
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Preparing for the Journey 
While the changing IT landscape presents a number of exciting 
opportunities, it also comes with a new set of challenges.  
Digital transformation is never a smooth or straightforward path, 
and many organizations are grappling with issues like: 

• Complex IT environments

• Sophisticated cybersecurity threats

• Demand for new applications and services

• Continuous operations and the need to be responsive

How can you navigate these demands and issues, and get ready 
for what lies ahead?

All it takes is the right solution.
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Why Upgrade to vSphere 6.5? 
As business becomes increasingly digital, it is imperative for IT organizations 
to evolve their infrastructure to keep up with new demands. 

VMware vSphere is the industry-leading virtualization platform, and the core 
foundational building block for the Software-Defined Data Center.

By upgrading to vSphere 6.5, your organization will benefit from:

Let’s take a closer look at how you can prepare for a smooth upgrade to vSphere 6.5.

A simplified customer experience for automation and management at scale

Comprehensive built-in security for protecting data, infrastructure, and access

A universal app platform for running any app, anywhere 

Proactive data center management to address potential issues before they 
become serious problems
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For a Successful Upgrade, 
Follow These Tips 
As you get started on your upgrade to vSphere 6.5, keep these tips in mind: 

Check the Compatibility Guide

Understand Interoperability with vSphere 6.5

Consider a Management Cluster

Rethink vCenter Server Architecture

Open a Proactive Support Request

Don't Rely Solely on Snapshots

Take Advantage of vCenter Server Appliance Tools

Follow This Post-Upgrade Checklist

We’ll explore each one in detail in the pages that follow.
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Tip #1 
Check the Compatibility Guide 

Tip #2  
Understand Interoperability 
with vSphere 6.5

Incompatible hardware and software are one of the top causes of a Host Failure. VMware 
offers certified compatibility guides where you can check systems, I/O, storage, and 
backup compatibility. With the right information, you can set yourself up for success.

Our interoperability guide contains details and relevant information for your 
upgrade. Find out how vSphere 6.5 works with your platform components, 
existing VMware solutions, databases, and guest operating systems.

REVIEW THE COMPATIBILITY GUIDE  >

VIEW THE INTEROPERABILITY GUIDE  >
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https://www.vmware.com/resources/compatibility/search.php
https://www.vmware.com/resources/compatibility/sim/interop_matrix.php


Tip #3  
Consider a Management Cluster
A vCenter Server management cluster can simplify operations by keeping everything 
unified. You’ll be able to see exactly what you need to do and when, all in one place. 
You’ll also get the added benefit of more flexible maintenance schedules and 
predictable performance.
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Tip #4  
Rethink vCenter Server Architecture
VMware gives you supported paths to migrate from vCenter Server version 5.5 and 6.0 to vCenter 
6.5. Since you can’t change your deployment type during migration, it’s important to make sure you 
have the right configuration to reach your target. VMware offers a resource called The vSphere 6.5 
Topology and Upgrade Planning Tool to assist.

DETERMINE YOUR UPGRADE PLAN  >

Supported vSphere Migration Plans
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Source Configuration Target Configuration 

vCenter Server 5.5 with embedded vCenter SSO instance 
on Windows

vCenter Server Appliance 6.5 with an embedded Platform 
Services Controller appliance

vCenter Server 6.0 with embedded Platform Services 
Controller instance on Windows

vCenter SSO 5.5 instance on Windows
External Platform Services Controller 6.5 Appliance

Platform Services Controller 6.0 instance on Windows

vCenter Server 5.5 instance on Windows
vCenter Server Appliance 6.5 with an external Platform 
Services Controller appliance

vCenter 6.0 instance on Windows
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https://www.vmware.com/resources/compatibility/sim/interop_matrix.php


Tip #5 
Open a Proactive Support Request

Tip #6  
Don’t Rely Solely on Snapshots 

A proactive support request can help you identify and resolve any potential technical 
issues before they arise. The VMware guided support engine will give you the assistance 
you need—or route you to a specialist if needed.

Before you upgrade, you’ll need to ensure you have backups of your vCenter 
Server database, vCenter Inventory Service database, and any current SSL 
certificates you have on the vCenter Server system.

CREATE A SUPPORT REQUEST  >
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https://www.vmware.com/support/file-sr.html


Tip #7  
Take Advantage of vCenter Server 
Appliance (VCSA) Tools 
Your VCSA tools can give you added functionality, making day-to-day operations 
run more smoothly than ever. From an easy-to-use search function for quick 
access to favorite individual configuration elements, native High Availability, and 
an integrated vSphere Update Manager, your toolbox has everything you’ve been 
waiting for—and more. 
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Tip #8  
Follow This Post-Upgrade Checklist
After you upgrade, follow this checklist to make sure everything is running as it should.

1. Verify that the upgrade/migration was successful

Check each of the following items:

• Is the IP address correct?

• Has the AD registration changed?

• Is the domain correct?

• Are the certificates valid?

• Has the inventory data been correctly migrated?

2. Check your plug-ins

• Re-register any previously registered plug-in packages
with your vCenter Server

• Optional: Install VMware Enhanced Authentication Plug-in,
which provides integrated Windows authentication and
Windows-based smart card functionality

3. Develop a backup strategy

vCenter Server 6.5 supports:

• Image level backups using vSphere Storage
APIs—Data Protection-based solution

• The native file-based backup/restore included
with the appliance

 – Includes both embedded or external deployments

• These are the only supported ways to fully
back up and restore vCenter Server

• Simply backing up the external database is NOT
sufficient to fully restore a vCenter Server running
on Windows

 – Please refer to knowledge base article 2149237
for more information
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The Future Won’t Wait—
And Neither Should You
With the right foundation, you not only can keep up with  
the digital economy but also build a competitive advantage. 
vSphere 6.5 moves you forward, so that you can proactively 
meet business and customer demands. 

By upgrading to vSphere 6.5, you’ll have the most up-to-date 
and future-ready infrastructure, one that will help you tackle  
ever evolving digital challenges and roadblocks.
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Consider Which vSphere Edition 
Is Right for You Now 
The last time you purchased vSphere, it was based on what you needed then. 
Today, you can use this upgrade opportunity to consider which edition of 
vSphere is right for what your organization needs now—and in the near future. 

vSphere with Operations Management 6.5 delivers intelligent operations 
management and automation, on top of core capabilities like data center 
consolidation, business continuity, and enhanced application performance 
and availability.

Learn more about upgrading 
to vSphere 6.5 >

START MODERNIZING YOUR INFRASTRUCTURE
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